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T
o chants heralding her 
as the “GOAT” of edu-
cators, Patricia Zissios 
retired as principal of 

Lyles-Crouch Traditional Academy 
following a 50-year career in edu-
cation.

Invoking the sports metaphor 
for “the greatest of all time,” Lyles-
Crouch PTA president Matias Pala-
vecino praised Zissios at the June 
9 Community Celebration that 
served as an unofficial send off for 
the nationally recognized educator 
known to many as Dr. Z.

“No matter what I say it will not 
be good enough,” Palavecino said. 
“But that’s ok because with Dr. Z  
it’s never good enough. But when 
you take a step back and realize 
she will never be satisfied for the 

good of the school, that’s when 
you realize she is one of the greats 
- the greatest of all time.”

Palavecino rhetorically asked 
the crowd, “Did Phil Jackson or Bill 
Belichick settle for a few champi-
onships? Was it ever good enough? 
No. That’s what 
separates the 
good from the 
great. Greats 
never settle and 
that’s what makes 
Dr. Z so unique. 
She always wants 
more, what’s best 
for the school, the 
students, the staff and this commu-
nity. Only then you realize that she 
is the GOAT!”

Zissios, who officially left her 
position June 30, retired after 19 
years at Lyles-Crouch. She had 
previously spent 31 years in the 

Prince William and Fairfax County 
school systems and had announced 
her retirement when she was ap-
proached by then-ACPS Superin-
tendent Rebecca Perry.

“I felt I had done what I could do 
when Rebecca Perry came to visit 

me,” Zissios said. “She convinced 
me that I was the right person to 
come to this little school in Alex-
andria that would benefit from the 
Core Knowledge program.”

The Core Knowledge curricu-
lum focuses on teaching students 

a foundation of knowledge at a 
young age. Zissios has been na-
tionally recognized for her leader-
ship and success at Lyles-Crouch.

“Dr. Z has laid an excellent 
foundation for everything that has 
gone on here at Lyles-Crouch,” 

said parent Dan-
iel Beason. “The 
Core Knowledge 
program and 
its emphasis on 
reading has been 
nothing but fan-
tastic for the 
kids here. It is a 
great bonus for 

kids, especially those coming from 
less advantaged areas, they have 
that strong reading foundation to 
take with them for the rest of their 
lives. It will help them in every-
thing they do.”

At the time she was hired, Lyles-

‘The GOAT’ Zissios heralded for 50-year career in education.

Lyles-Crouch principal Patricia Zissios is surrounded by LTCA students during the June 9 Community 
Celebration that served as an unofficial retirement event for the long-time educator.

Lyles-Crouch principal Patricia Zissios, center, is congratulated on 
her retirement by former Lyles-Crouch students Merrill Plotkin and 
Gabriel Sowa June 9 at LCTA.

Crouch was a failing school with 
less than 200 students.

“The point was for me to bring 
my proven success with the Core 
Knowledge curriculum and my ex-
pertise with community outreach 
to Lyles-Crouch,” Zissios said.

While in FCPS, Zissios was rec-
ognized in 2001 with the North-
ern Virginia Leadership Award for 
Public Service, named Springfield 
Citizen of the Year in 2002, and 
named American Legion Educa-
tor of the Year 2003 among other 
leadership awards.

“Over the course of the past 19 
years, we have built LCTA into a 
true community school,” Zissios 
added. “We have become a Core 
Knowledge School of Distinction, 
which is an incredibly difficult vet-
ting process to achieve. We are one 

“Leaving the connection I have with 
this community and the feeling of 
belonging will be hard.”

— Lyles-Crouch principal Patricia Zissios
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Introducing the newest
powerhouse brokerage team 

Two of the most respected names in local real estate – McEnearney Associates and Middleburg Real Estate/Atoka Properties 
– have combined their exceptional talent and resources into one powerhouse firm. This strategic union marks a significant 

milestone poised to affirm their long-standing traditions of excellence and transform the future of independent real estate. 

McEnearney Associates began in 1980 when John McEnearney founded his independent Alexandria brokerage with the vision 
“Not to be the biggest, but The Best.” More than 40 years later, that future remains bright with the announcement last week that 
McEnearney would be merging with Middleburg Real Estate/Atoka Properties, another premier independent brokerage that 
was created in 2008 (incorporating the venerable Middleburg Real Estate firm that was founded in 1939) with a commitment 

to polished customer service, superior agent support and dedicated community involvement.
 

Connect with us at www.McEnearney.com

McEnearney Associates I Middleburg Real Estate I Atoka Properties

109 S Pitt St, Alexandria, Virginia 22314 I tel. 703.549.9292 I     @mcenearneyassociates

Alexandria I North Arlington I Ashburn I Charles Town I Clarendon I Kensington

Leesburg I Marshall I McLean I Middleburg I Purcellville I Spring Valley I Vienna I 14th Street I Equal Housing Opportunity
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See Mental Health, Page 8

By Jeanne Theismann
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Alexandria’s future female 
leaders were feted at the 
2023 Alexandria Cele-

brates Women Awards June 28 at 
the Athenaeum.

Six up-and-coming young wom-
en leaders were selected to be 
honored at this year’s awards with 
a reception held to benefit the Al-
exandria Domestic Violence Safe-
house.

“We are so proud to showcase 
these young future leaders,” said 
ACW chair Pat Miller. “Each is ex-
traordinary in their own amazing 
personal contributions.” 

Vice Mayor Amy Jackson and 
Delegate Elizabeth Bennett-Parker 
were on hand as ACW recognized 
the accomplishments of Ariana At-
tidore, Eliza Gwin, Zahra Rahimi, 
Betty Amron, Sarah Porter and 
Elizabeth Rutter.

Bennett-Parker served as emcee 
and Metro Voices, the women’s choir 
affiliated with the Alexandria Har-
monizers, provided entertainment.

Alexandria Celebrates Women 
is a volunteer 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
recognizing the accomplishments 
and contributions of Alexandria’s 

By Shirley Ruhe
The Gazette

Alexandria’s Youth Leadership Conference will be holding its 
10th annual event Aug. 8-10 in person after two years of 
holding a hybrid event during Covid.

Chloe Yokitis has attended two conferences and says it will be 
really neat to connect the faces with the voices she heard on chat. 
“I got quite a few friends to sign up this year so there will be some 
friendly faces around as well as a chance to meet new people.”

The Youth Leadership Conference is open for rising 9th through 
12th graders in the City of Alexandria. “The conference will feature 
interactive workshops teaching youth how to engage, lead, and ad-
vocate for issues in the community,” according to Jennifer Cohen 
Cordero, Communications Manager, City of Alexandria, Department 
of Community and Human Services. The idea is to strengthen the 
skills young people need to succeed and to help them feel valued by 
their community. 

A networking session between participants and City leaders will 
take place on the last afternoon which allows youth to learn about 
City government, non-profit organizations and various commis-
sions. In addition, it provides an opportunity for leaders of these or-
ganizations to recruit talented youth who have the necessary skills 
to contribute to their groups. 

Yokitis says she got connected with the Alexandria Center for 
Children at last year’s event. “I was able to help get volunteers and 
spread the word for their Family Fun Day at William Ramsay.” She 
adds, “I had a friend who went to a conference and got connected 
with Vice Mayor Amy Jackson. She got to be an intern in her office.”

Yokitis also serves as a Keep It 360 Peer Advocate, a group which 
works closely with SAPCA, the Alexandria Campaign on Adoles-
cent Pregnancy, and the Alexandria Sexual Assault Center to assist 
with prevention and outreach efforts. “I go to middle schools once 
a month to their after school program and talk about healthy rela-
tions, drug abuse—telling people information they need to know 
but no one really tells them.” She says for instance we show them a 
picture of two people dating and smiling and some kids will assume 
the couple has a really healthy relationship. “But they don’t know 
what may be going on behind the scene.”

This year’s conference theme is “Find Your Voice, Find Your 
Strength, Find Your Future.” The event is hosted by the Alexandria 
Campaign on Adolescent Pregnancy, the Alexandria Sexual Assault 
Center, the Alexandria Library and the Substance Abuse Prevention 
Coalition of Alexandria. The conference is free but students must 
register by Aug. 2.

Yokitis says last year she remembers that they had sessions on 
how to build community and how to apply your ability, “They deter-
mined each of our leadership colors. I remember I had two—orange 
and yellow. One is warm and empathetic and the other a go-getter. 
I have both, and they go together.”

She says she looks forward to having all of this year’s conference in 
person, “and I look forward to lunch. It’s a good bonding experience.”

Youth who attend the conference will also receive updates during 
the year about internships, volunteer and leadership opportunities 
and other ways to get involved in the Alexandria community. 

For more information visit alexandriava.gov/ACAP

Registration Opens f
Or Alexandria Youth 
Leadership Conference

Alexandria’s Youth Leadership Conference 2022.

Celebrating Women
ACW presents 
2023 awards.

Vice Mayor Amy Jackson, left, and Del Elizabeth Bennett-Parker, 
right, congratulate Alexandria Celebrates Women scholarship win-
ners Eliza Gwin, Ariana Attidore and Zahra Rahimi June 28 at the 
Athenaeum.

“We are so proud to showcase 
these young future leaders.”

– Alexandria Celebrates Women chair Pat Miller

women of the past, present and fu-
ture. For more information on this 

year’s ACW honorees, visit www.
AlexandriaCelebratesWomen.com
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Mental Health in the Workplace
CCNA hosts 
community 
workshop.

By Jeanne Theismann
Gazette Packet

 

The Concerned Citizens 
Network of Alexandria, in 
partnership with Saint Jo-

seph’s Catholic Church, hosted a 
community stakeholders breakfast 
with the theme “Building Partner-
ships to Address Mental Health 
in the Workforce” June 29 at the 
church hall.

Dr. GiShawn Mance, Associate 
Professor of Psychology at Howard 
University and a licensed clinical 
psychologist, and Rawle Andrews 
Esq., executive director of the 
American Psychiatric Association 
Foundation, were special guests at 
the event.

Col. James Paige (ret.) welcomes guests to the Concerned Citizens 
Network of Alexandria Mental Health Workshop June 29 at Saint 
Joseph’s Catholic Church.
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News

See Connection, Page 6

Ashley 
Simpson

Bonnie Hobbs Eden Brown Glenda Booth Janet Barnett Jeanne 
Theismann

Laurence 
Foong

Michael Lee Pope Mike Salmon Shirley Ruhe Susan Laume

By Mary Kimm
The Connection 

E
ach year 
the Virginia 
Press Associ-
ation holds a 

competition to select 
the best published 
material from news-
papers and news 
sites from across the 
state. The contest is judged by journalists 
from outside the commonwealth, for what 
is one of the largest such competitions in the 
country. 

It has been no small accomplishment just 
to keep publishing in this economic climate, 
between the pandemic and the decline in 
newspaper advertising. But we continue to 
be called to provide the best journalism we 
can to the communities we serve. 
We have great readers. We’ve 
been blessed with a group of re-
markable writers. We’re pleased 
that we won 15 awards. Many 
categories are judged as a “body 
of work,” so a group of three or 
sometimes more stories, as you 
can see below.

 
In the Alexandria 
Gazette Packet:

Jeanne Theismann & 
Janet Barnett, First Place 
for Combination Picture/Sto-
ry. ‘I Pledge Allegiance’ Natu-
ralization ceremony celebrates 
newest American citizens. See 
the entry at http://vpagallery.
com/2022/2022_VPA_News_
and_Adve r t i s i ng_Con te s t /
Des ign_and_Presen ta t ion/
M01_Combination_Picture_and_
Story_(N4)/First_Place_Alexan-
dria_Gazette_Packet_1/Attach-
ment_01.pdf

Michael Lee Pope, First 
Place for Business & Financial 
Writing: Reconsidering Marijua-
na, Tax Code Thunderstruck, Up 
in Smoke: Black market to remain 
underground for now as law-
makers reject licensing scheme. 
Judge Comment: “An interesting 
topic that will surely dominate 
headlines, especially in agricul-
tural states. Perspectives regard-
ing marijuana have changed dramatically 
over the years. I like your ledes, as well.” 
See http://vpagallery.com/2022/2022_
VPA_News_and_Advertising_Contest/
Writing/W03_Business_and_Financial_
Writing_(N4)/First_Place_Alexandria_Ga-
zette_Packet_1/Attachment_01.pdf

Shirley Ruhe and Laurence Foong, 
Second Place, Informational Graphics, 
“Follow the Long Faith Journey of a To-
mato” Judge Comment: “Photos add pop 
to a standard map.” http://vpagallery.

com/2022/2022_VPA_News_and_Advertis-
ing_Contest/Graphics,_Illustrations_and_
Art/G02_Informational_Graphics_(N4)/
Second_Place_Alexandria_Gazette_Pack-
et_2/Attachment_01.pdf 

Jeanne Theismann, Feature Story 
Writing - Third Place, “Uncommon Val-
or Survivors mark Iwo Jima 77th anni-
versary” Judge Comment: “Nicely done. 
Love the history.” See http://vpagallery.
com/2022/2022_VPA_News_and_Adver-
tising_Contest/Writing/W10_Feature_Sto-

ry_Writing_(excluding_Obituaries)_(N4)/
Third_Place_Alexandria_Gazette_Packet_3/
Attachment_01.pdf
Mount Vernon Gazette

Glenda Booth, Third Place, Health, 
Science & Environment Writing. Down 
the Toilet; Down the Drain. Then What?; 
The Potomac River Is Healing but Prob-
lems Remain; Eagles Are Thriving but Face 
Challenges. Judge Comment: “Takes read-
er where they might have never been to 
deliver impactful information.” See http://
vpagallery.com/2022/2022_VPA_News_

and_Advertising_
Contest/Writing/
W15_Health,_Sci-
ence_and_Environ-
mental_Writing_(N4)/Third_
Place_Mount_Ver-
n o n _ G a z e t t e _ 3 /
Attachment_01.pdf

Arlington Con-
nection

Eden Brown, 
First Place, Feature Writing Portfolio. Old 
Instruments, New Friends in Arlington; Ar-
lington’s USA Team Headed To Finals in 
Ramadan Tourney; Nightmare on Jackson 
Street. Judge comment: “Eden Brown is a 
seasoned, clever writer with a magical pen; 
well-articulated in all venues; vivid details, 
word choice and clever titles keep you want-

ing to read more.” See http://
vpagallery.com/2022/2022_
V PA _ N e w s _ a n d _ A d v e r t i s -
ing_Contest/Writing/W09_Fea-
ture_Writing_Portfolio_(N3)/
First_Place_Arlington_Connec-
tion_1/Attachment_01.pdf

Ashley Simpson, Second 
Place, Feature Profile Writing: 
What Makes Ted Run. Judge Com-
ment: “Very inspiring story that 
not only tells of his accomplish-
ments, but also his motivations. 
Nicely done.” .http://vpagallery.
com/2022/2022_VPA_News_
a n d _ A d v e r t i s i n g _ C o n t e s t /
Wri t ing/W11_Feature_Pro -
file_Writing_(including_News_
Obi tuar ie s )_(N3)/Second_
Place_Arlington_Connection_2/
Attachment_01.pdf

Eden Brown, Second Place; 
Health, Science & Environment 
Writing, Arlington Man Who Do-
nated Kidney Will Climb 7 Sum-
mits; Glad I Flunked May Home 
Safety Check; Fishy Story: Thou-
sands of Fish Die In Four Mile 
Run, Cause Unknown; Judge 
Comment: “Uses a very readable 
storytelling format.”

h t t p : / / v p a g a l l e r y .
com/2022/2022_VPA_News_
and_Advertising_Contest/Writ-
ing/W15_Health,_Science_and_
Environmental_Writing_(N3)/
Second_Place_Arlington_Con-

nection_2/Attachment_01.pdf

Shirley Ruhe, Third Place, Combination 
Picture & Story. Once Part of Segregated Ar-
lington, Now, Jennie Dean Park is expand-
ed with larger playground, renovated pic-
nic pavilion, softball and baseball, plus art 
that honors its history. http://vpagallery.
com/2022/2022_VPA_News_and_Adver-
tising_Contest/Design_and_Presentation/
M01_Combination_Picture_and_Story_(N3)/
Third_Place_Arlington_Connection_3/At-

Local Writers Win Virginia Press Association Awards
Connection and Gazette garner awards for work published in 2022.

See Naturalization, Page 6

See Disability Rights, Page 4
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‘I Pledge Allegiance’ Naturalization ceremony celebrates 
newest American citizens.

By Jeanne Theismann
Gazette Packet

 

Chet Avery, a disability rights stalwart 
who helped transform protections 
for persons with disabilities across 

the country, died Sept. 8 at his home in Al-
exandria. He was 85.

Blind from the age of 17, Avery spearhead-
ed tangible changes in Alexandria including 
curb cuts, a central library with no stairs and 
an office dedicated to serving Talking Book 
users, an accessible courthouse, accessible 
voting machines and a human rights ordi-

nance that includes persons with disabilities 
as a protected class.

“Chet’s fingerprints are all across Alexan-
dria, especially for people like myself who 
are blind,” said Douglas Goist, who served 
on the Commission on Persons With Disabil-
ities. “We spoke often about the commis-
sion’s efforts 
to get spoken 
annunciators 
installed on 
all DASH and 
Metro buses 
in Alexandria 
and Chet was 
always willing to help in any way he could. 
Although he is no longer here, his impact on 
persons with disabilities will be seen, heard 
and felt for generations to come. He truly 
was Alexandria’s forefather of disability 
rights.”

Chester Pike Avery Jr. was born Aug. 1, 
1937, to Chester Avery Sr. and his wife Glad-
ys. He grew up in Sanford, Maine, where he 
was known among his friends as Spike.

“Before Spike went blind he and I were 
typical goof offs,” said childhood friend Rog-
er Marquis. “The summer he incurred the 

detached ret-
ina and was 
admitted to 
Mass Gener-
al in Boston 
e v e r y t h i n g 
changed. I 
kind of be-

came his crutch from driving to reading and 
companionship. Funny thing happened, I 
got paid $1 an hour to read to him by the 
State of Maine for his high school class work 
and mine. Spike got grades good enough to 

‘We Have Lost a Giant’
Disability rights 
champion Chet 
Avery dies at 85.

Chet Avery, a Living Legend of Alexandria, 
died Sept. 8 at the age of 85.
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“Chet truly was Alexandria’s 
forefather of disability rights.”

Former Commission on Persons 
With Disabilities member Douglas Goist

Two of America’s newest citizens celebrate at the Sept 13 
naturalization ceremony at Market Square.

New American citizens recite the Pledge of 
Allegiance at a Citizens Day naturalization 
ceremony Sept. 13 at Market Square.

Maximiilano Aedoespicto at the ceremony 
honoring new American citizens Sept. 13 
at Market Square.

By Jeanne Theismann
Gazette Packet

M
ayor Justin Wilson 
was on hand as 25 
immigrants from 24 
different countries 

were welcomed as America’s new-
est citizens with a Citizenship Day 
celebration Sept. 13 in Market 

Square.
The ceremony was the first 

in-person naturalization event 
since 2019.

“This journey has been one of the 
most fulfilling experiences of my 
life,” said Maximiliano Aedoespic-
to, whose family are first-genera-
tion immigrants from Chile. “This 
day is a fulfillment of everything 

my parents gave up in leaving our 
family back home. Getting the cit-
izenship today fulfills their entire 
journey and just makes this place 
more of a real home for me.”

Michael Valverde, Associate Di-
rector for Field Operations for the 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration 
Services, administered the Oath of A new U.S. citizen places a hand over her heart as she recites the 

Pledge of Allegiance Sept. 13 at Market Square.
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Jeanne Theismann and Janet Barnett are an awesome team, and continue their award winning ways 
with this first place entry for combination picture and story.
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Get the
family 

treatment.
Always expect savings
with all new vehicles

priced at MSRP or below!

PassportAuto.com

Family-owned and operated by local Alexandrians for over 30 years!

To the editor:
Gerald B. File’s racial equity toolkit letter 

shows how far we’ve strayed from the orig-
inal thinking behind our civil rights laws, 
which were designed to require “color blind” 
approaches in employment, education, etc. 
The idea of using statistics to “prove” dis-
crimination crept in later, but always had 
generous escape valves if an alternative 
explanation could be made. Today’s avant 
garde “diversity, equity, and inclusion” arise 
from a narrow exception to “color blind” 
college admissions, technically justified as a 
“business exception,” but which have grown 
to an extent that they eclipse our civil rights 
laws’ original intent. Although popular, par-
ticularly with urban governments and large 
corporations, “diversity, equity, and inclu-
sion” sit on a shaky legal foundation be-
cause our civil rights laws were designed as 
“color blind.” Alexandria’s city hall recently 
learned this the hard way in a federal law-
suit against one of its diversity initiatives. 
Last month, the U.S. Supreme Court remind-
ed higher education that diversity had been 
allowed as a consideration for only a limited 
time and its time was up.

Mr. File’s concern about marginal-
ized Hispanic communities, whose self-es-
teem, he claims, would benefit from seeing 
a member of their heritage in a leadership 
position, suffers from the irony that, under 
school segregation, minority students saw 
members of their heritage routinely in lead-
ership positions; the only “tweak” needed 
would have been to open up the superin-
tendent’s position to all segregated schools’ 
principals so that superintendents were not 
always White. Our civil rights laws require, 
instead, making personnel decisions based 
only on candidates’ credentials.

There is nothing nefarious in Black staff’s 
slight overrepresentation relative to student 
body at Alexandria’s high school campuses 
because Blacks should be expected to com-
prise a disproportionate share of the appli-
cant pool, owing to lower drop-out rates 
than Hispanics, higher percentages of U.S. 
citizenship (government employers often 
require citizenship and cannot hire appli-
cants lacking legal work authorization), and 
above average naturalization rates.

Dino Drudi
Alexandria

How Far We’ve Strayed?

Opinion
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Connection and Gazette 
Win Awards in 2022
From Page 4

tachment_01.pdf

Ashley Simpson, Third Place, 
Feature Writing Portfolio. On the 
Horns of the Dilemma; Best of 
Both Worlds for Dog Siblings Sam-
son and Mishka; It’s Not All About 
Running for Arlington’s 100-Mara-
thon Man. Judge Comment: “Ash-
ley Simpson is a straightforward, 
to the point writer; she sets up a 
contrast for a well-argued view-
point. Her material is relevant 
with good ideas.” http://vpagal-
lery.com/2022/2022_VPA_News_
and_Advertising_Contest/Writing/
W09_Feature_Writing_Portfolio_
(N3)/Third_Place_Arlington_Con-
nection_3/Attachment_01.pdf

Shirley Ruhe, Alternate, Fea-
ture Series or Continuing Story, 
Teach Your Kids About Hunger 
During March Nutrition Month; 
How to Help Hungry People as 
Costs Rise; Frozen Hands Cart 
Home Frozen Turkeys at AFAC Tur-
key Week, You can help with near 
record need for food. Judge Com-
ment: “A great entry with a few 
technical errors. A very competitive 
category. Kudos to all of the publi-
cations with entries in this category 
for delving into their communities 
to find topics that are informative, 
entertaining and valuable to the 
local community.” http://vpagal-
lery.com/2022/2022_VPA_News_
and_Advertising_Contest/Writing/
W08_Feature_Series_or_Continu-
ing_Story_(N2,N3)/Alternate_
Winner_Arlington_Connection_4/
Attachment_01.pdf

Fairfax County 
Connection Newspapers 

Susan Laume, First Place, 
General News Writing, Americans 
Show Love For Ukraine, Injured 
Ukrainian Soldiers Treated Locally, 
War Takes Heavy Toll on Ukrainian 
Women, Injured Ukrainian Sol-
diers Enjoy a Fishing Adventure, 
Injured Ukrainian Soldiers Re-
ceive Treatment Locally; Judge 
Comment: “Awesome way to tie 
compelling local coverage with an 
international news story”  http://
vpagallery.com/2022/2022_VPA_
News_and_Advertising_Contest/
Writing/W12_General_News_
Writing_(N3)/First_Place_Fair-
fax_County_South_Connection_1/
Attachment_01.pdf

 
Susan Laume, Second 

Place, Breaking News Writing. 
“Coyote Bites Cause Caution-
ary Park Closure” http://vpa-
gallery.com/2022/2022_VPA_
News_and_Advertising_Contest/

Writing/W02_Breaking_News_
Writing_(N3)/Second_Place_Fair-
fax_County_South_Connection_2/
Attachment_01.pdf

Bonnie Hobbs, Third Place, 
General News Writing, ‘You Can’t 
Imagine Living Without Your Daugh-
ter’ Remembering Reema and Erin, 
15 years after VT tragedy; Doing 
Good in Her Name, Celeste Peter-
son honors her child by serving her 
neighbors; Helping Others to Hon-
or Those Who Were Killed; http://
vpagallery.com/2022/2022_VPA_
News_and_Advertising_Contest/
Writing/W12_General_News_Writ-
ing_(N3)/Third_Place_Fairfax_
County_Northwest_Connection_3/
Attachment_01.pdf

Mike Salmon, Third Place, 
Health, Science & Environment 
Writing, Group Opposes Cin-
der Bed Road Bikeway; Climate 
Change Study Warns of Coastal 
Flooding in 2050; Paralyzed Cy-
clist Gains Freedom for Near Nor-
mal Life; Judge Comment: “Gives 
good details on topics familiar 
to readers.” http://vpagallery.
com/2022/2022_VPA_News_
and_Advertising_Contest/Writ-
ing/W15_Health,_Science_and_
Environmental_Writing_(N3)/
Third_Place_Fairfax_County_
South_Connection_3/Attach-
ment_01.pdf

Susan Laume, Third Place, 
Picture Story or Essay; Local 
Gardeners Can Assist Monarchs 
Judge Comment: “Photos really 
tell the story. Good job.” http://
vpagallery.com/2022/2022_VPA_
News_and_Advertising_Contest/
Photography/P06_Picture_Story_
or_Essay_(N3)/Third_Place_Fair-
fax_County_South_Connection_3/
Attachment_01.pdf

Bonnie Hobbs, Alternate, 
Feature Profile Writing, Ful-
bright for Valerie Nguyen; Judge 
Comment: Nice story. Very 
well-written. http://vpagallery.
com/2022/2022_VPA_News_and_
Advertising_Contest/Writing/
W11_Feature_Profile_Writing_(in-
cluding_News_Obituaries)_(N3)/
Alternate_Winner_Fairfax_Coun-
ty_Northwest_Connection_4/At-
tachment_01.pdf

Winners of the 2022 VPA News 
Contest were announced at the 
association’s 2023 conference and 
award banquet on May 6, 2023.

The Virginia Press Association 
has championed the common in-
terests of Virginia newspapers and 
the ideals of a free press in a dem-
ocratic society since 1881.

The Alexandria Rotary 
Club awarded three 
$2,500 vocational 

college scholarships to Alex-
andria High School students 
during the organization’s June 
6 meeting at Belle Haven 
Country Club.

The scholarship winners 
were Alison Rafailan-Avelar, 
Sada Seman and Sharvani Roy.

Rafailan-Avelar is a recent 
graduate of Alexandria City 
High School who will pursue 
a career in media studies and 
filmmaking at Temple Univer-
sity in the fall.

Seman, also a recent ACHS 

Head of the Class
Rotary awards $2,500 scholarships to area seniors.

graduate, will pursue a ca-
reer in economics and fi-
nance at the University of 
Virginia.

Roy, a graduate of Edison 
High School, will pursue a 
career in information tech-
nology at the University of 
Pittsburgh.

The students were select-
ed from a pool of 21 appli-
cations based upon their 
career commitment, grades, 
recommendations from 
teachers and community ac-
tivities.

– Jeanne Theismann

Alison Rafailan-Avelar, a recent ACHS graduate, stands with family members after receiving a 
$2,500 vocational scholarship from the Alexandria Rotary Club.

ACHS graduate Sada Seman, center, holds her certificate awarding her a $2,500 scholarship 
from the Alexandria Rotary Club.

Sharvani Roy, a recent graduate of 
Edison High School, was awarded a 
$2,500 scholarship from the Alexan-
dria Rotary Club.
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Zissios Heralded for 50-Year Career in Education

of only eight of the over 2,000 Core Knowl-
edge schools nationally and internationally 
to achieve this status.”

Under Zissios, LCTA has become a Core 
Knowledge training and visitation site for all 
other schools.

“We have hosted visitors from Wales, 
Australia, South Korea, Canada, Ukraine 
and many states throughout the US,” Zis-
sios said. “We are currently helping educate 
nearby teams of educators from Arlington 
County Public Schools, adopters of the Core 
Knowledge Language Arts program.”

Said Palavecino, “Dr. Z is leaving behind a 
legacy. She brought Core Knowledge to the 
school and helped turn Lyles-Crouch into a 
nationally recognized school.”

Mayor Justin Wilson honored Zissios with 
a resolution from the City of Alexandria on 
May 4. In praising her leadership success 
with Lyles-Crouch, Wilson noted her many 
other achievements, including 10 straight 
years of academic achievement as the high-
est performing school in ACPS, the Com-
monwealth of Virginia and the Nation. 

Zissios was recognized by the General 

Dr. Patricia Zissios has retired as princi-
pal of Lyles-Crouch Traditional Academy 
following a 50-year career in education.

Parents and students gather around Lyles-Crouch principal Patricia Zissios June 9 at LTCA to celebrate her retirement following 
50 years as an educator.

Assembly in January with a similar reso-
lution encompassing 50 years of service in 
education that included accolades for Lyles-
Crouch as a National School of Character 
and Virginia Naturally School for Environ-
mentally Best Practices.

“My focus for my tenure has been academ-
ic rigor through the Core Knowledge curric-
ulum, character education, and community 
service and citizenship,” Zissios said. “I tell my 
students, take care of yourselves. Take care of 
each other. Take care of your community.”

Despite being ready to retire, Zissios ad-
mitted Leaving Lyles-Crouch will be hard.

“I have done this for so long,” Zissios said. 
“But leaving the connection I have with this 
community and the feeling of belonging will 
be hard.”
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Submit civic/community an-
nouncements at ConnectionNewspa-
pers.com/Calendar. Photos and art-
work welcome. Deadline is Thursday 
at noon, at least two weeks before 
the event.  

FAMILIES SOUGHT TO HOST 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Families and individuals from the 

Washington, D.C.-metro region 
are being sought to become 
hosts for international students 
for 12 weeks, a semester, or an 
academic year. 

Exchange students represent nearly 
80 countries and cultures, 
including Kenya, Ukraine, Egypt, 
Turkey, Italy, Germany, Chile, 
Thailand and more.

AFS-USA, a leader in international 
high school student exchange for 
75 years, is focused on providing 
opportunities for intercultural 
exchange that can help lead to a 

Bulletin Board

more just and peaceful world.
Those interested in hosting an AFS 

Exchange Student are encouraged 
to contact 1-800-AFS-INFO or visit 
www.afsusa.org for more informa-
tion.  You can also get involved as 
an AFS-USA Volunteer. Visit www.
afsusa.org/volunteer to get started 
or learn more about opportunities to 
make a difference. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Alexandria Families for Safer Streets - 

Executive Assistant to AFSS Board of 
Directors. The agency is seeking an 
executive assistant to help coordinate 
a diverse group of tasks necessary 
to keep us on track and moving for-
ward. Someone with office manager 
skills would be the ideal candidate. 
www.volunteeralexandria.org

ALIVE! Volunteers are needed to assist 
with multiple programs relating to 
their Food Program, ALIVE! House, 
and Alexandria Eviction Prevention 
Partnership Program will distribute 

food at Mobile Pop-ups and Truck 
to Trunk events, etc. https://www.
volunteeralexandria.org/ALIVE

Assistance League of Northern Virginia is 
an all-volunteer non-profit organiza-
tion that feeds, clothes and provides 
reading assistance and books to chil-
dren in need.   Assistance League’s 
programs touch the lives of hundreds 
of children in Fairfax and Prince 
William Counties and the City of Al-
exandria.  There are many volunteer 
opportunities for community mem-
bers to contribute to helping those 
in need.  To learn more, email info@
alnv.org, or visit www.alnv.org.

Join Friends’ Board. Those who care 
about mental health, the Alexandria 
community, and collaborating with 
fellow residents to make sure the 
City’s most vulnerable residents have 
a chance to thrive, then consider 
joining the Board of Friends of the 
Alexandria Mental Health Center. 
The Friends Board is an all-volunteer 
group of residents that oversees the 

administration of one of Alexandria’s 
top mental health charities. Friends 
has no paid staff, so Board members, 
working on average 10 hours per 
month, share the day-to-day work 
needed to accomplish its goals. 
Interested candidates should email 
FriendsofAMHC@gmail.com. 

STEM Professionals Needed. Help assist 
K-12 STEM teachers as part of the 
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science’s STEM Volun-
teer Program, stemvolunteers.org, 
during the 2018-19 school year. In 
the 2017-18 school year, there are 
85 volunteers in 6 Northern Virginia 
school districts. Contact Don Rea 
at 571-551- 2488, or donaldrea@
aol.com.

ALIVE! offers numerous programs 
that aid low-income families in 
Alexandria that rely on volunteers: 
monthly food distributions, furni-
ture, houseware and emergency 
food deliveries, and community 
food drives. Individuals, families 

and groups are encouraged to 
participate. Students can earn 
community service hours by 
participating. Visit www.alive-
inc.org/volunteer.htm or contact 
the Volunteer Coordinator at 
volunteers@alive-inc.org.

RSVP, a volunteer network for 
seniors seeking service oppor-
tunities in and around Fairfax 
County, Arlington County and 
the City of Alexandria, offers a 
wide array of opportunities for 
volunteers 55 and older. RSVP 
volunteers enjoy flexible sched-
ules, free accident and liability 
insurance while serving, optional 
mileage and meal reimbursement 
and are invited to volunteer 
group projects and social gather-
ings. To sign up for an upcoming 
orientation, email Carly Hubicki 
at chubicki@volunteerfairfax.org 
or call RSVP at 703-403- 5360. 
To learn more about RSVP, visit 
www.rsvpnova.org.
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Get your tickets at
thechamberalx.com

THE CHAMBER ALX ANNOUNCES
OUR 2023

Eighth Class
40 Honorees
2 Youth Honorees
Tickets are now available to celebrate our
honorees at the 40 Under 40 Awards
Celebration, presented by The Jen Walker
Team on July 20!

40 UNDER 40
HONOREES

Same Company, Same Employees,
Same Great Value - Now Celebrating 20 Years!

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
Since 1999 10% down

nothing until the job
is complete for the

past 17 years

• Electrical (ELE)
• Gas Fitting (GFC)
• Heating Ventilation and Air
   Conditioning (HVA)
• Plumbing (PLB)
• Residential Building (RBC)

Free Estimates 703-999-2929
Check if your contractor is licensed at the state level

http://www.DPOR.virginia.gov

Mental Health in the Workplace
CCNA executive director Col. 

James Paige (ret.) served as coor-
dinator and host of the workshop, 
which focused on the importance 
of mental health awareness.

“Workshops like this gives us an 
opportunity to look more closely 
at this very, very tough issue in the 
city,” Paige said.

Mance is considered an expert 
on race and mental health and 
has published articles aimed at 
addressing and reducing mental 
health disparities. She currently 
partners with charter schools and 
community agencies in the DC 
area to examine chronic stress, 
trauma, coping, social support sys-
tems, and psychological symptoms 
amongst Black youth and emerg-
ing adults.

She was joined by Andrews, who 
currently serves as the president of 
the Bar Association of the District 
of Columbia. He also is a board 
member of the Thurgood Marshall 
Center Trust; an adjunct professor 
at Georgetown University and the 
Howard University School of Law; 
and the national chairman of the 
public policy committee of Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity.

The CCNA Community Forum 
brings together stakeholders to en-
hance partnerships within the com-
munity. These forums allow key 
partners to discuss critical issues 

and develop strategies to help in-
form, inspire and empower. They in-
crease dialogue and collaboration in 
the community. For more informa-
tion, visit www.ccnalexandria.org

Dr. GiShawn Mance, left, and Rawle Andrew prepare for the CCNA 
Mental Health Workshop June 29 at Saint Joseph’s Catholic Church.
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NOW THRU JULY 30
Hues Exhibit. At Torpedo Factory Art Center, 

Gallery 311 - Van Landingham Gallery, 105 
North Union Street, Alexandria.  The Torpedo 
Factory Artists’ Association’s (TFAA) Van 
Landingham Gallery presents Hues, a juried 
membership show featuring artworks that 
showcase artworks that emphasize bold and 
vibrant colors.  The following artists are par-
ticipating:  Diana Papazian, Samantha Shel-
ton, Guido Zanni, Abol Bahadori, Jon Kandel, 
Lynn Chadwick, Rebecca McNeely, Gregory 
Logan Dunn, Eileen O’Brien, and Andrea 
Cybyk.  Artworks include original hand pulled 
prints, original paintings, multimedia works, 
photography, mosaics, and embellished digital 
works. Additionally, the gallery offers small 
gifts, art cards, block-printed totes and tee 
shirts, and jewelry and unframed works by 
Tara Barr, Ileen Shefferman, Lisa Schumaier. 

NOW THRU JULY 15
Alexander D’Agostino: “A Shrine for the For-

gotten” Exhibition. At the Torpedo Factory 
Art Center, 105 N. Union St., Alexandria. 
Baltimore-based solo artist exhibition recipi-
ent, Alexander D’Agostino, presents “A Shrine 
for the Forgotten.” The work explores queer 
histories and images, through performance, 
installation, and reclaiming material from 
queer archives and other cultural resources 
related to the historic marginalization of 
LGBTQ people. 

NOW THRU AUGUST 31
Creative Summer Programs. At Del Ray Arti-

sans, 2704 Mount Vernon Ave., Alexandria. 
Creative Summer Programs is a series of 
workshops exploring the arts. Learn tech-
niques in drawing, mixed media, mosaic, jew-
elry, watercolor, and more from local artists. 
Delve into creative exploration solo or with 
friends. For children and/or adults, free and 
paid programs are offered. Sign up for what 
inspires you! Visit the website: DelRayArti-
sans.org/creative-summer

NOW THRU JULY 23
Mark Drefs and Leslie Nolan Exhibit. At the 

Athenaeum, Alexandria. Mark Drefs and 
Leslie Nolan are presenting a vibrant body 
of work at the Athenaeum Gallery. Drefs 
and Nolan both play with bold lines and 
color in a way that is complementary of 
the other’s work and style. Dref ’s abstract 
pieces are highlighted by their layered com-
ponents, and almost transparent hues that 
show all the details in the paintings. While 
Nolan shows more figurative forms that 
have a raw quality to the finished product 
through the strong paint strokes and bold 
gestural motions, which display the realness 
of the subject.

NOW THRU JULY 24
”Spring Awakening.” At Ainslie Arts Center, 

3900 West Braddock Road, Alexandria. Mon-
umental Theatre Company will stage Duncan 
Sheik and Steven Sater’s Spring Awakening. 
Based on Frank Wedekind’s 1891 play of 
the same name, the story follows a group of 
German teenagers who discover and explore 
their sexual identities. This alternative rock 
musical is a timely and timeless story that 
invites audience members to reclaim the nar-
rative surrounding the often taboo subjects 
of sexual education, love, and acceptance. 
Tickets will be available online at https://
www.monumentaltheatre.org/.

NOW THRU JULY 23
Mark Drefs and Leslie Nolan. At The Athenae-

um, Alexandria.  Artist Talk on Sunday, July 
23, 2023 at 2 p.m.  Drefs and Nolan both 
play with bold lines and color in a way that is 
complementary of the other’s work and style. 
Dref’s abstract pieces are highlighted by their 
layered components, and almost transparent 
hues that show all the details in the paintings. 
While Nolan shows more figurative forms that 
have a raw quality to the finished product 
through the strong paint strokes and bold 
gestural motions, which display the realness 
of the subject.

TUESDAYS - JULY 11, 18, AND 25
Simpson Park Demonstration Garden:  

Tuesdays @10. 10:00 – 11:00 a.m., Simpson 
Park Demonstration Garden, 420 E. Monroe 
Ave, Alexandria. Garden challenges? Extension 
Master Gardeners will show you simple steps 
to help with your container garden or your 
whole yard. Free. No registration necessary.

THURSDAY/JULY 6
Authors & Appetizers. 7 p.m. At The Athenaeum, 

Alexandria. Great Publishing Company LLC in 
conjunction with The Athenaeum presents the 
4th Authors & Appetizers, curated by KaNikki 
Jakarta, Inaugural Athenaeum Poet In Resi-
dence. This event will feature authors’ reads/
performances followed by a mini panel discus-
sion, and an audience Q&A. Enjoy appetizers, 
purchase books, network with authors, and 
find out how these awesome writers became 
authors at an event perfect for book lovers, 
writers, readers, and aspiring authors. For 
ticket link email: greatpublishing@yahoo

 
JULY 8-9
Del Ray Artisans’ Summer Art Market.  

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. At Del Ray Artisans Gallery, 
2704 Mount Vernon Ave., Alexandria. Satur-
day-Sunday, July 8-9.  This is an indoor event 
featuring original creations by local artists 
in a variety of mediums, including ceramics, 
glass, jewelry, mixed media, photography, and 
more. Shop original work from local artists.  
Different artists each market day, so visit both 
days. Details at DelRayArtisans.org/sum-
mer-art-market-2023

SATURDAY/JULY 8
The City of Alexandria celebrates its 274th 

birthday on Saturday, July 8, starting at 6 
p.m., with a performance by the Alexandria 
Symphony Orchestra and a grand finale 
fireworks display at 9:30 p.m. Enjoy the big 
birthday experience including cupcakes, local 
vendors and live music. Oronoco Bay Park, 
100 Madison St. 

6 p.m. - Opening Music; 7:30 p.m. – Welcome by 
NPR’s Suraya Mohamed. Announcement by 
Town Crier, Remarks by Mayor Justin Wilson, 
Poetry by Alexandria Poet Laureate Zeina 
Azzam; 8 p.m. - Distribution of birthday cup-
cakes by members of City Council; 8:30 p.m. 
- Performance by the Alexandria Symphony 
Orchestra; 9:30 p.m. - Grand finale fireworks 
display with Alexandria Symphony Orchestra 

performing 1812
Visit the website https://www.alexandria-

va.gov/Birthday

SUNDAY/JULY 9
The Capitol Collective Chamber En-

semble. 2 p.m. The Capitol Collective 
Chamber Ensemble is partnering with 
the Athenaeum to present an afternoon 
of chamber music. Consisting primarily of 
DC military band musicians, they seek to 
promote accessible chamber music through-
out the DMV area. Enjoy works for strings, 
winds, brass, and percussion in this program 
featuring composers Jesse Montgomery, Ivan 
Trevino, Aaron Copland, and Jean Francaix. 

MOUNT VERNON NIGHTS
Fridays at 7:30 p.m. at Grist Mill Park,  

4710 Mount Vernon Memorial Highway, 
Alexandria 

JULY 
7 Kickoman (Latin/Reggae) 
14 Burn the Ballroom (Alternative Rock) 
21 King Teddy (Swing) 
28 The HalfSmokes (WHFS Playlists/Alternative 

Rock) 
AUGUST 
4 Kadencia Orchestra (Bomba, Plena, Salsa) 
11 Collaboration featuring Lori Williams (Jazz) 
18 Crack The Sky (Rock) 
25 Deanna Bogart (Blues, R&B)

FRANCONIA NIGHTS CONCERTS
Wednesday evenings from 7:30-8:30 p.m.
At Leonadus K. Plenty Amphitheater, 6601 Tele-

graph Road, Alexandria.
JULY 
5 Natyabhoomi School of Dance (Indian Dance 

and Music)
12 The Pietasters (Ska)
19 Chuck Brown Band (Go Go/Funk/Soul)
26 Silver Tones Swing Band (Swing Dance)
AUGUST
2 Pablo Perez El Alcalde de la Salsa (Salsa)
9 Alexandria Harmonizers (Chorus)
16 The Nighthawks (Blues)
23 Dave Kline Band (World Jazz Fusion)

OLD TOWN ALEXANDRIA WATERFRONT 
MUSIC SERIES 
Free Concerts. Wednesdays from 4-7 p.m. At Old 

Town Alexandria waterfront. Join in the Water-
front Wednesday Music Series featuring a range 

of music genres by local musicians. Bring a 
chair or simply stop by to enjoy some beautiful 
waterside beats. Free. Weather permitting.

July 12 - Melissa Quinn Fox
July 19 - Vaughn Ambrose and the SJE
July 26 - Amafujo’s Moodswings
August 2 - Chris Barrick Vibes and Organ Trio
August 9 - Sol Roots
August 16 - Delta Spur

SUNDAY SOUNDS ON THE PROMENADE
Free Concerts. 11:30-1:30 p.m. At 7 Pioneer Mill 

Way, Alexandria. Yellow Door Music Concert 
Series presents a musical lineup of artists on 
select Sundays.

July 30 - Vaughn Ambrose Jazz Trio
Aug. 27 - Trifilio Tango Music
On Aug. 27, in honor of National Dog Day that 

weekend, Robinson Landing encourages 
individuals to bring their dog out for a yappy 
social for play and fun for your furry ones. 

The full event schedule of Robinson Landing 
programming is located at www.Robinson-
Landing.com/WaterfrontEvents. 

JULY 21-23 
South Asian Music Festival. The DC South 

Asian Arts Council Inc, a non-profit arts orga-
nization, unveils the 1st ever DC South Asian 
Music Festival from July 21-23. From the 
soul-stirring classical vocal and instrumental 
masterpieces to the mesmerizing Sufi, Ghazal, 
and Evergreen Bollywood, it promises to be 
an unforgettable musical journey. Sarod Mae-
stro Amjad Ali Khan and sons Amaan Ali Ban-
gash and Ayaan Ali Bangash, open the festival 
with their enchanting classical traditions on 
Friday, July 21. Saturday, July 22 starts with a 
Singing Competition, a showcase of excep-
tional local South Asian talent, taking the 
stage. On Saturday July 22 and Sunday July 
23, the exceptional performances continue.

Wheaton High School, 12401 Dalewood Dr, 
Silver Spring, MD 20906 

For the full schedule, passes and tickets, visit 
https://www.dcsaaci.org 

The City of Alexandria celebrates its 274th birthday on Saturday, July 8, 2023.

The Hues Exhibit will be held July 1-30, 2023 
at the Van Landingham Gallery at Torpedo 
Factory Art Center in Alexandria.

Entertainment
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Thank you to the hundreds of supporters who helped to 
keep all your Connection Newspapers alive throughout 
Alexandria, Fairfax County Arlington County and Poto-
mac, Md. along with affiliated websites and digital media. 
Now we need help again in 2022.

Each local newspapers mission aspires to provide great-
er community service, and we do know that our commu-
nities are better off if we continue to publish. Last year’s 
financial support from readers and supporters like you 
bridged the shortfall before Federal PPP funding arrived, 
and both made our survival possible. We now await a 
decision for a grant from Rebuild Virginia in early Febru-
ary that we hope will help us in 2022 and beyond. But we 
need help to survive the first quarter, always a brutal time 
for cash flow in weekly newspapers. Thank you.

Please, help save these historical papers.

All gifts will be used to fund our printed newspapers and 
websites and to meet obligations to our loyal and patient 
employees, writers, contractors and suppliers. 

The ongoing pandemic continues to crush many news-
papers across the country, and our newspapers con-
tinue to be at risk. 
The Northern Virginia area’s best read and most trust-
ed source for community news includes the Alexandria 
Gazette Packet, Mount Vernon Gazette and all Con-

nection Newspapers in the metropolitan region.

The pandemic has hit small businesses hard, which in 
turn has reduced advertising revenue that keeps these 
local newspapers alive to provide hyper local news to 
residents. It feels like no small miracle to be looking for-
ward into 2022.

The pandemic has been a bear, financially and otherwise. 
Revenue plummeted at the beginning in 2020. Some be-
loved advertisers have stayed the course supporting us 
throughout, and many more have done what they can. In 
the fall of 2021 we saw the return of some advertising for 
events and Grand Openings, but now omicron clouds the 
horizon in so many ways. Revenue still remains short of 
expenses despite our greatly curtailed costs. 

Connection Newspapers has been offering these local 
newspapers to residents for over 200 years. Countless 
residents have grown up with these papers covering 
significant moments in the lives of family and children, 
news, community events, school activities, and even pic-
tures of your dogs and cats. Internet news and large na-
tional newspapers cannot provide the local connection 
or historical connection that local papers like Connection 
Newspapers and the Alexandria Gazette Packet provide. 
If your child, dog, mother, father, neighborhood, school 
has been featured, you understand the value of local 
community newspapers. 

March 24, 2016Mount Vernon’s Hometown Newspaper • A Connection Newspaper

Newspapers & Online

25 Cents

Gazette Packet
Serving Alexandria for over 200 years • A Connection Newspaper

Alexandria

March 24, 2016

Publishing Since 1784

25 CENTS Newsstand PriceMARCH 23-29, 2016

Centreville ❖ Little Rocky Run

We Need Your Help Again
We are sincerely grateful and thankful to you for helping in 2021 to save one of America’s 

oldest newspapers, the Alexandria Gazette Packet, publishing continuously since 1784

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE
Because of circumstances with which I am totally in 

control – unlike the old black and white television set 
from the mid-60s when I watched “The Outer Limits,” I am 
writing this column weeks in advance of its publication. 
And I must confess, as an active cancer patient still under-
going treatment – for an incurable stage of papillary thyroid 
cancer, I hesitate to make too many commitments for the 
future, given that my present is not altogether predictable. 
But a week’s vacation in mid-July with my step father-in-law 
and his wife compels me to write in advance so that I can 
maintain my presence in the newspaper for the week I’m 
away and for the week when I return.

The presumptive content now being explained, let me 
try to balance the known with what I know now that might 
resonate/be mildly amusing weeks ahead of its public 
consumption. That’s not an insurmountable task as it’s 
hardly brain surgery; nevertheless, since I take my avocation 
seriously, I will proceed to write something that will stand 
the test of time and not embarrass me when it finally sees 
the light of day – in early July (it is now barely mid-June). 
So, what do I feel now that I will still feel in a month?

I will still be missing my brother, Richard, as I’m sure 
you regular readers know, but I believe I’ve subjected you 
all to my emotional challenges surrounding his death often 
enough lately so I will refrain from going down that road 
feeling bad (invoking “The Grateful Dead.”). Speaking of 
“The Dead,” I recently saw them live on June 3rd from Jiffy 
Lube Live (though not actually in person but online with 
Nugs.com). Nugs is a streaming service where one can buy 
access to various types of entertainment; at a not-unrea-
sonable price, given the soaring price of attending rock 
concerts these days. Between the drive, the parking, the 
cost of the ticket of course – plus all those service fees, the 
less-than-ideal location of my seat – given how amazingly 
quick the good seats at fair price are sold, and the traffic 
exiting the venue, not to mention the hour-long drive home, 
I thought I would try something I only recently discovered 
even existed.

Therefore, from the comfort of my home, while avoiding 
all the inconveniences I’ve mentioned, I watched “The 
Dead” in concert while streaming their performance. (As 
Curly from “The Three Stooges would say: “What an experi-
ence”.) Though watching on the computer hardly compared 
to being present and accounted for, I was able to see more 
clearly all the performers, and of course, “refresh”  myself 
as often as I liked, and more importantly, visit the bathroom 
at as many intervals as necessary without any adieu. But I 
couldn’t control the songs (set list performed by the band, 
75% of which was great (especially “Cumberland Blues,” 
an all-time favorite of mine). Unfortunately, 25% of their 
material was boring and disappointing to me, sorry.

This is “The Dead’s” final tour after 50-plus years. We’re 
lucky to have any opportunity to see them (Mickey Hart, the 
drummer is almost 80) and listen to their music live. And it’s 
certainly their prerogative to present their material however 
they want; they’re more than entitled after all these decades. 
But during the second set (the first set lived up to expecta-
tions), I didn’t enjoy the 15-minute-plus drum interlude, nor 
did I enjoy the guitar interlude that followed for another 10 
or 15 minutes (presumably to allow band members to rest 
and recover after nearly two hours performing), and I es-
pecially didn’t enjoy the Bob Weir cover of “Milestones,” a 
Miles Davis song, another 10 or 15 minutes. I would much 
rather have heard the songs they’re most famous for. A s 
a few examples: “Me and My Uncle,” “Big River,” “Cold, 
Rain and Snow,” “The Music Never Stopped,” “Samson and 
Delilah,” “Mexicali Blues,” and “China Cat Sunflower,” 
among so many others. But they didn’t. They played to 
their heart’s delight, I’m sure. But not completely to mine. 
Of course, there are few guarantees in life, especially for 
a terminally ill cancer patient. I certainly understood and 
understand the miscellaneous things for which I have zero 
control, cancer being the most prominent. But I still haven’t 
given up hope for a semi normal life. Seeing “The Dead,” 
was but one example. Regardless of the outcome, the 
evening we shared together, so to speak, was a testament to 
that hope and will remain a super-positive memory, part of 
that second set notwithstanding. It was an evening I’ll not 
soon forget, and it will forever bring a smile to my face for 
as long as I hear their music (Sirius channel #23). I consider 
myself a “deadhead,” and am proud to recount when it all 
started. It was in the spring of 1973. I pray it continues for 
many more years yet to come. In fact, I can still hear John 
Mayer singing “Mississippi Half-Step Uptown Toodeloo” as I 
complete this column.

Grateful for 
“The Dead,” But …

News

By Jeanne Theismann
Gazette Packet

 

It’s the summer of 1942 in the mythical 
small town of Eufaula Springs, Texas. The 
members of the local garden club—hap-

pily married Bobrita (Ann Hilleary), hap-
pily many-times-married Glendine (Joyce 
Tuscher), spinster Violet (Carole Preston), 
and widowed Laura Lee (Tricia Politte) — 
are filling their time with gossip when their 
meeting is interrupted by the arrival of a 
stranger.

Ima Jean (Victoria Rose) is a frazzled 
18-year-old who has just stumbled off the 
bus with plans to marry her infantryman fi-
ance before he ships off for World War II. 
Despite that said fiancé is nowhere to be 
found at the moment, the women impulsive-
ly decide to throw the couple an elaborate 
wedding, and their lives and friendships are 
thrown into turmoil as they race to accom-
plish the nuptials in one frenzied afternoon.

Directed by Bob Sams, the 90-minute 
comedy by Alan Bailey and Ronnie Claire 
Edwards first premiered off-Broadway in 
2009.

“What first drew me to this play is that it 
is funny,” said Sams. “It is touching without 
being maudlin. It is about people who when 
faced with a choice always choose to help 
rather than ignore a problem, not because 
it is ‘what they ought to do’ but because it is 
their natural way of behaving.”

Set against the backdrop of WWII, “Wed-
ding Belles” is a lighthearted play showcasing 
a “Golden Girls” comedy cast of friendships.

“I hope that the audience will laugh and 
enjoy themselves watching these characters 
fuss about,” said Politte. “But I also hope the 
audience takes away that when bad things 
happen, sometimes we just have to accept 
that we can’t change them, but if we adjust, 
we can still find joy in our lives. And it’s a 
gift to have friends who are willing to help 

you.”
Added producer Marg Soroos, “This is a 

story of relationships and the interactions 
of women who have known each other for 
many years. They still hold back and need to 
resolve inner conflicts and turmoil.”

The entire play takes place on a veranda, 
which posed a challenge for Soroos.

“The biggest challenge that I had as a pro-
ducer was the set,” Soroos said. “We literally 
built a clapboard house board by board. It 
was a real challenge and we are very proud 
of the results.”

The cast of characters includes Laura Lee 
as a take-charge woman who hides behind 
busyness — hosting the annual garden 
club gala and collecting for the war effort. 
Glendine is the often-married romantic who 
keeps relying on love as her way to happi-
ness. Bobrita is the slightly shrill older sister 
with an eye for others’ flaws and Violet is 
the frail younger sister who has never quite 
taken charge of her own life.

“A major challenge is found in the struc-
ture of the play,” Sams said. “It has many 
elements of farce which require a rapid pace 
while still allowing the audience to keep up 
with what’s happening. The play also has 
some rather emotional scenes which must 
be handled with care to give them the hon-
esty they deserve.”

The show opens on July 7 and closes on 
July 23. Tickets can be purchased online at 
www.acctonline.org.

“Besides having good laughs and enjoying 
the play, I wish every individual watching 
the play thinks of and appreciates the pres-
ence of their friends in their lives,” Tischer 
said. “Sometimes we take friends for grant-
ed not realizing how much those friendships 
enhance our lives.”

Wedding Belles, July 7-23, Aldersgate 
Church Community Theater, 1301 Colling-
wood Road, Alexandria, VA 22308 www.
acctonline.org

‘Wedding Belles’
Aldersgate Church Community 
 Theater comedy runs July 7-23.

EDDING BELLES - Joyce Tischer (Glendine), Victoria Rose (Ima Jean), Tricia Politte (Laura 
Lee), Anne Hilleary (Bobreta), and Carole Preston (Violet) star in the comedy “Wedding 
Belles,” playing July 7-23 at Aldersgate Church Community Theater. www.acctonline.org.
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McEnearney Associates has always had one motto in mind... not to be the biggest, but 
the best. For more than 40 years, our Associates have lived in and supported Alexandria, 
helping to build our town into the thriving community it is today. To learn more about our 
Associates and our firm, visit www.WeAreAlexandria.com

#WeAreAlexandria

Serving the Washington, DC Metro Area since 1980. 
703.549.9292 | 109 S. Pitt Street | Alexandria, VA 22314 | McEnearney.com

Del Rey
$749,900
Light-filled 2 bedroom, 
2 full bath, end-unit 
townhome. Beautifully 
updated kitchen with 
all new stainless steel 
appliances. Fully 
finished lower level. 
Fenced-in backyard. 
Walking distance to the 
Metro and all the fun 
on The Avenue!  556 E 
Nelson Avenue

Jennifer Walker 703.675.1566 
www.JenWalker.com

OPEN SAT 7/8 & SUN 7/9, 1-3pm

Alexandria | $5,050,000
Enjoy living in this spectacular 3-bedroom + Den, 2.5-bath Robinson Landing penthouse with stunning views of 
the Potomac River! Spacious open plan features floor to ceiling windows, hardwood floors, and a gas fireplace. 
The chef’s kitchen offers gas cooking, top-of-the-line appliances, European style cabinetry, waterfall edge island, 
and quartz countertops.  Primary suite with sitting area, his/her walk-in closets, and a spa-like bath. Two balconies, 
private elevator, and 2 parking spaces with an EV charger complete this special property. 5 Pioneer Mill Way, Unit 501
Babs Beckwith 703.627.5421 
www.oldtownalexandrialiving.com

Yates Gardens | $929,900
The house will charm you.  The size of the yard will 
wow you.  2 bedrooms up and another bedroom on 
the lower level. 2 bathrooms. Creative updates that 
maximize use of space. Lovely as it is and amazing 
potential! 717 S Pitt Street S
Sarah Bobbin 571.225.8716 
www.sophisticatedlivingnovadc.com

OPEN FRI 7/7, 5-7pm, SAT 7/8 & SUN 7/9, 2-4pm

Alexandria | $2,015,000
Drenched in sunlight on three sides, be the first to live in this totally renovated home in Old Town’s desirable 
southeast quadrant. Modern elements blend with the historic Federal style architecture in this move-in ready 
residence. A gourmet kitchen with marble counters, custom maple cabinets, Thermador appliances and 9-foot 
island is to die for. The renovated baths with marble floors and two with mosaic tile are equally stunning. 
Custom millwork matching the original demonstrates the owner’s attention to detail. 427 S. Fairfax Street
Julian T. Burke II 703.867.4219
www.julianburke.com

H O N O R I N G

Anne Rooney Martone
APRIL 1936 — JUNE 2023

She will be sorely missed by her entire  
McEnearney real estate family, her countless  

friends, clients and all who knew and loved her.

Old Town | $724,900
Stunning modern 2-bedroom, 2-bath, 2-level condo. 
Features 2 entrances (including a private entrance with 
patio), wood floors, soaring ceilings, built-ins, & tons 
of upgrades. 1 garage parking space and storage. 520 
John Carlyle Street #116
Wendy Santantonio 703.625.8802 
www.WendySantantonio.com

OPEN SUN 7/9, 2-4pm


